After-school time use of urban adolescents: Effects on achievement, problem behaviors, and happiness
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ABSTRACT
Leisure is a context for both risk and protection of adolescent well-being. Using a person-centered analysis, the present study examined the links between after-school time use and the adjustment of an urban sample of 7th–12th graders (n = 3,808), who self-reported on their leisure activities, school achievement, problem behaviors, and happiness. Results indicated that time use patterns were distributed in five clusters: Creative/Social, Productive/Home, High-Social/Sports, Uninvolved/Sports, and Uninvolved/Home. These patterns of time use varied by age, gender and SES, and were linked with adolescent outcomes in a way that adolescents involved with multiple constructive activities presented better adjustment compared with their either uninvolved or socially oriented counterparts. Specific groups of adolescents were at higher risk for problem behaviors linked to after-school time use. These findings have relevant implications for evidence-based interventions and policies aiming at promoting adolescent well-being and targeting at-risk populations of youth.
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achievement (Badura et al., 2016), and lower levels of psychological well-being (Badura et al., 2015; Bartko & Eccles, 2003). The main goals of the present study are to examine differences on adolescent after-school time use patterns and to investigate how these different patterns are associated with adolescent adjustment.

**Age, gender and socioeconomic differences in adolescent time use**

Age, gender, and socioeconomic status (SES) are important variables in time use studies because they are associated with changes in leisure time (Farb & Matjasko, 2012). Participation in school-based activities, organized sports and physical activity have been reported to decline during adolescence (Inchley et al., 2016; Pedersen, 2005), whilst an increase in time with peers in social activities has been observed (Currie et al., 2012).

In relation to gender differences, boys spend more time in physical activities, going out with friends and on screen-time leisure. Conversely, girls spend more time in personal care, household chores, socializing with family, shopping, reading, and on academic pursuits (Barnes et al., 2007; Currie et al., 2012; Hunt et al., 2014; Olds et al., 2009; Pedersen, 2005; Trainor et al., 2010; Wolf et al., 2015). Because of gender disparities in activity involvement, boys are consistently represented in higher proportion in the sports, social leisure, and low-involvement patterns of time use (non-participation, disengaged) whilst girls are represented in the school-oriented and high-involvement patterns (engaged in multiple activities) (Bartko & Eccles, 2003; Feldman & Matjasko, 2007; Linver et al., 2009; Shanahan & Flaherty, 2001; Wolf et al., 2015). The present study aims at contributing to the understanding of how these gendered differences in activity patterns may be associated with possible gendered differences in adolescent adjustment.

Regarding SES, higher family affluence is linked to more physical activity, meals with parents, going out in the evening, and time spent with friends (Currie et al., 2012; Inchley et al., 2016). Youth from affluent families are more likely to be involved in multiple activities, with a higher focus on academic activities, while lower SES is associated with patterns of time use characterized by low-involvement, low physical activity, and higher screen-time (Bartko & Eccles, 2003; Ferrar et al., 2013; Linver et al., 2009; Pedersen, 2005).

**After-school time use and adolescent adjustment**

The academic achievement of adolescents is linked to their leisure time and participation in after-school activities. Studies have reported that the breadth of activities as well participation in high-school clubs and sports, are positively associated with achievement (Fredricks & Eccles, 2006; Fredricks & Eccles, 2010). Higher levels of participation in extracurricular and organized leisure activities has also been associated with higher academic motivation and goals (Darling, 2005; Wolf et al., 2015), better school achievement, as well as lower levels of school-related stress, regardless of gender and age (Badura et al., 2016; Himelfarb et al., 2014). Notably, Covay and Carbonaro (2010) found that the influence of extracurricular participation on cognitive and non-cognitive skills varied by SES. Conversely, involvement in unstructured activities can be
associated with lower intrinsic motivation and poorer academic performance (Wolf et al., 2015).

Prior research has also found strong relationships between after-school time use and both problematic and adaptive behavior in adolescence. Patterns characterized by a higher engagement with multiple activities are positively linked to a lower number of risk behaviors such as substance use, sexual activity, delinquency, and aggression, as well as lower internalizing and externalizing symptoms (Agans et al., 2014; Fredricks & Eccles, 2010; Rose-Krasnor et al., 2006). In addition, adolescents engaged in structured time use and prosocial activities show a more positive psychosocial functioning and civic engagement (Bartko & Eccles, 2003; Darling, 2005; Fredricks & Eccles, 2006; Giorgi, 2014; Mancini & Huebner, 2004; Metzger et al., 2009). Conversely, involvement in unstructured leisure activities is linked to higher rates of problem behaviors (Giorgi, 2014; Wolf et al., 2015) and a relationship has been established between highly social and unsupervised activities, such as going to clubs and parties, and substance use (Trainor et al., 2010). In addition, family time and shared meals represent a protective factor against the development of behavioral problems, while unsupervised time with peers is predictive of substance use and delinquent behavior (Barnes et al., 2007; Levin et al., 2012).

The relationship between after-school time use and adolescents’ happiness and psychological well-being has received less attention from researchers. Nevertheless, the breadth of participation in activities has been positively associated with indicators of adolescent adjustment (Fredricks & Eccles, 2006). Participation in organized leisure activities has been associated with higher life satisfaction regardless of gender and age (Badura et al., 2015), while engagement in less structured and less challenging leisure activities is linked to overall poorer psychological well-being, including lower self-esteem, life satisfaction, negative mood, and depressive symptoms (Agans et al., 2014; Trainor et al., 2010). As before mentioned, the breadth of activity involvement benefits adolescents’ psychological well-being and social functioning, and compensatory and additive effects of different activities and experiences have been reported (Rose-Krasnor et al., 2006). However, Fredricks and Eccles (2008) found, for example, that 8th graders participating in school sports teams had a decrease in depressive symptoms, but this was only observed for those from higher SES households. The role of SES in the relationship between activity participation and developmental outcomes is still underexplored (Fredricks & Eccles, 2008), and in a review, Farb and Matjasko (2012) called for further investigation of this variable.

Present study

After-school activities and adolescent adjustment go beyond linear, unidimensional relationships. Both positive and negative outcomes for adolescents are associated with different multidimensional patterns of participation, as young people navigate through multiple activities embedded in the social and cultural settings of everyday life. Different combinations of everyday activities and experiences, associated with co-occurring behaviors, may predict adolescent functioning in a way that single isolated activities
and individual behaviors cannot (Ferrar et al., 2013). Instead of a focus on single categories (e.g., sports, extracurricular), there is a growing recognition of the need to study adolescents’ daily activities as interconnected, complementing elements that are organized around durable patterns. Person-centered research effectively portrays this complexity, understanding the person as an organized whole rather than a summation of variables, and considering the broader arrangements of everyday activity participation (Hunt & McKay, 2015).

Several studies have reported that adolescents concurrently involved in multiple structured or productive activities (e.g., youth organizations, sports, extracurricular, academic) present better adjustment than their single-activity peers (participation in only one category) and those who are simply uninvolved and disengaged (Feldman & Matjasko, 2007; Ferrar et al., 2013; Linver et al., 2009; Metzger et al., 2009). A diverse portfolio of activities that provides complementing growth experiences is consistently associated with positive youth development, the optimal adjustment of adolescents, and fewer problem behaviors (Agans et al., 2014; Linver et al., 2009). Researchers need to distinguish the time use patterns that are protective from those that pose a risk to adolescent well-being, adding to previous research essentially based on the effects of single activities (e.g., sports, homework) or the total number of organized activities (e.g., breadth). Therefore, the present study provides a broader perspective on adolescent leisure by analyzing activities that naturally occur in different settings (home, neighborhood, community) and that are diverse in its characteristics (individual vs. social; structured vs. unstructured), thus providing a richer description of adolescent leisure. In the present study activities include, for example, family meals, socializing with peers, sports, creative pursuits, evenings out, and studying at home.

Despite the increasing interest in the developmental opportunities of time use in adolescence, observable by the amount and diversity of literature produced in the field, studies in the European context that employ a nuanced examination of after-school time use and adolescent well-being are lacking. In addition, this study adds to the literature, predominantly based on the participation in discrete activities or breadth of participation, by analyzing leisure activity patterns as multidimensional units, which more clearly describe adolescent time use. In addition, despite consistent reports of age and gender differences in after-school time use, SES differences are less apparent and mixed or limited results have been reported (Farb & Matjasko, 2012; Hunt et al., 2014). Most importantly, the identification of both risk and protective patterns of after-school leisure and subgroup variations in time use could enable effective evidence-based interventions and policies aimed at enhancing adolescent health and well-being.

In sum, this study aimed at examining the after-school time use of adolescents and its links with adjustment. The research questions are the following: (1) Does the way adolescents spend their after-school leisure time, in terms of both discrete categories of activities and patterns of time use, vary according to age, gender, and SES?; (2) Are these after-school patterns of time use associated with adolescent adjustment?; and, (3) Do these associations between patterns of time use and adolescent adjustment vary according to age, gender, and SES?
Methods

Participants

Data was collected from a Portuguese city-based stratified random sample of the International Self-Report Delinquency study (ISRD-3), an ongoing international, school-based survey on juvenile delinquency, victimization, and social behavior. This collaborative international project aims at comparing differences and trends in offending and victimization, exploring theoretical issues related to delinquency, and informing policy. A random sample of schools stratified by city (Lisbon, Porto, Braga), school type (public, private), and grade (7th–12th) was drawn from a complete list provided by the Ministry of Education. A total of 159 schools agreed to participate, resulting in 4,124 students surveyed, 4,048 of which with valid/complete questionnaires. Response rate at student level was 76% for 7th–9th graders and 79% for 10th–12th graders. The age limit for this study was established at 18 years thus excluding older students from the analyses (240 students between 19 and 21 years). Therefore, the present study utilized data from a sample of 3,808 Portuguese adolescents (54% girls), 7th–12th graders, aged 12–18 years ($M=15.01$, $SD=1.86$). Most participants were living in a nuclear household (71%). A total of 21% reported a migrant origin (at least one parent was born in another country) and 15% a minority status (self-reported). A total of 79% of mothers and 83% of fathers were employed and 9% of families were welfare recipients.

Procedures

Parents and students received information and a consent/assent form using an opt-in procedure. Students completed a paper-and-pencil or online version of the ISRD-3 Questionnaire (Marshall et al., 2013) in classrooms during the scheduled class time under the supervision of a research team member. Participation was anonymous and voluntary as explained to students prior to data collection. The study received the approval of the University Research Ethics Committee, the National Agency for Data Protection, the Ministry of Education, and School Boards.

Measures

The ISRD-3 Questionnaire has been developed as a result of many years of experience with the ISRD-1 (considered the pilot study) and the ISRD-2 (full implementation of the design). Based on pilot studies and extensive consultation and discussion, improvements have been implemented in this version to deal with previous problems and make it a reliable assessment tool. It consists of 11 modules which assess several domains such as leisure and peers, school, substance use, delinquency or victimization, encompassing items that directly address theoretical questions (some of them emergent) and that are based as much as possible on validated scales (see Marshall et al., 2013).
After-school time use
Respondents were asked the type and frequency of activities they were usually engaged with ("What kind of things do you usually do in your free time?"). The activity categories were sports (sports and physical exercise), study (studying, homework), creative (theater, music, drawing, writing, or reading), social 1 (hanging out in cafes, bars or concerts), and social 2 (hanging out in shopping centers, streets, parks, and/or neighborhood). Response options were never (0), sometimes (1), and frequently (2). In addition, adolescents reported the weekly frequency of shared family meals (from never to daily), and evenings out ("How many times you go out at night"; from never to daily) using 8-point scales (Marshall et al., 2013). For the Chi-square tests specifically, and considering the frequency distribution, both the family meals (never to five times per week = 1; six times to seven times per week = 2) and evenings out (never to one night per week = 1; two times per week to daily = 2) variables were dichotomized, representing different levels of youth involvement in the activities.

Leisure time companionship
The companionship question assessed with whom adolescents usually spent their leisure time (alone = 1, with family = 2, with friends = 3). This variable was exclusively used for the cluster-solution validation (see Clatworthy et al., 2005; Metzger et al., 2009).

Perceived school achievement
Achievement was assessed by the question “How are your grades at school?” using a 7-point scale (from weak to excellent) (Marshall et al., 2013). Considering the frequency distribution, the variable was dichotomized (weak to average = 0; above average to excellent = 1) representing two significantly distinct levels of perceived academic competence. Achievement is correlated with health-behaviors and school satisfaction (Kristjánsson et al., 2009) and it is a good indicator of present attainment on developmental tasks that have future implications (Witkow, 2009), thus being included as an indicator of adjustment.

Problem behaviors
Offending was assessed using the number of offenses reported during the previous year. Participants could answer yes or no to 14 items asking them about specific offenses (e.g., vandalism, shoplifting, burglary, extortion, assault, drug dealing). Participants also self-reported on past-month binge drinking and cannabis smoking episodes ("In the last 30 days, how many times have you drank five or more drinks in a row?"; "Have you ever used cannabis? If yes, how many times in the last 30 days?") (Marshall et al., 2013). Binary indicators of any number of offenses compared to no offenses and substance use compared with no substance use in the past year/month were computed for the three behaviors, being therefore included as indicators of behavioral health (DuRant et al., 1999; Loeber et al., 1999).
Happiness

Happiness was measured by the item: “Think about the last six months. Have you been happy most of the time?” Respondents used a 6-point scale from very happy to very unhappy to make a holistic appreciation of their subjective well-being. The variable was dichotomized as very unhappy to a bit happy (coded as 0) and happy to very happy (coded as 1) representing distinct levels of well-being. In the US version of ISRD-1, the question about happiness has shown to clearly make a distinction between average high school students and at-risk or incarcerated youth (Marshall et al., 2013). Also, life satisfaction has been linked with optimal mental health among adolescents (Park, 2004) and was used as a positive indicator of adjustment.

Covariates

Adolescents reported their age and gender, and socioeconomic status (SES) was measured through a summative index of eight items encompassing structural family variables and subjective affluence. Items were dichotomized as: single parent/other (0), nuclear family (1); father unemployed (0), employed (1); mother unemployed (0), employed (1); non-work income (0), work or capital income (1); welfare recipients (0), non-recipients (1); minority status (0), non-minority (1); subjective family and personal affluence in 7-point scales, much worse to the same (0), a little better to much better (1).

Statistical analyses

Descriptive statistics were used to examine adolescent outcomes and the type and frequency of after-school activity involvement. Next, patterns of after-school time use were analyzed using cluster analysis. On a person-centered approach to data, cluster analysis is an emerging statistical analysis technique used for identifying groups of individuals that are analogous across variables of interest. In this study, a cluster represents a group of adolescents that spent their leisure in a similar time use pattern. Based on their similarity, each cluster represents a group of adolescents as similar as possible with each other in terms of the frequency of activities (within-group homogeneity) but as different as possible to the remaining clusters (between-group heterogeneity) (Clatworthy et al., 2005). The cluster analysis with the time use variables (sports, study, creative, social 1, social 2, shared family meals, evenings out) was conducted in three steps: a hierarchical procedure (Ward’s method), followed by an iterative nonhierarchical method (K-means), and finally, the validation of the cluster solution (see Supplementary Appendix 1). As a result, each participant was assigned a specific cluster membership. Then, descriptive statistics and Chi-square tests (with column proportion z-tests) were employed to examine age, gender and SES differences in activities and time use patterns (clusters) of adolescents. To study the associations between time use patterns and adolescent adjustment, logistic regression models were employed, and odds-ratios and 95% confidence intervals were calculated. The main effects of cluster membership (predictors) on dependent variables were analyzed in Model 1. Those effects were then assessed adjusting for the covariates of age, gender, and SES in Model 2. To detect subgroup variations in the previous model, interaction terms were added in separate analysis for each of the covariates in Model 3 (age/gender/SES × cluster membership). Both model and step fit
statistics of the logistic regressions are reported representing the predictive power added by each model and by each step. All statistical analyses were conducted with IBM SPSS (Version 24).

**Results**

Regarding adolescent outcomes, 37% of the adolescents in our sample reported that their grades were between above average to excellent, 51% average, and 13% weak to below average. In terms of past-year offending, 31% were involved at least in one offense. A significant portion of adolescents (27%) also reported at least one episode of binge drinking in the previous month, and a smaller proportion (7%) reported at least one episode of cannabis smoking. Sixty-six percent reported having felt mostly happy or very happy in the previous six months, comparatively with the remaining 34% that reported feeling from very unhappy to a bit happy.

**After-school leisure activities and time use patterns by age, gender, and SES**

The first research question was: Does the way adolescents spend their after-school leisure time, in terms of both discrete categories of activities and patterns of time use, vary according to age, gender, and SES? The frequency of after-school leisure activity participation and adolescent time use patterns were examined (see Table 1). Adolescents frequently spent their leisure time in sports and study activities, as well as in social contexts such as shopping centers, streets or parks. Less time was devoted to creative activities, essentially theater, music, or reading, and unsupervised social contexts like cafes, bars or concerts. The vast majority reported having daily meals with parents and about two-thirds went out in the evening at least once every week. In addition, the participation of adolescents by age, gender, and SES was analyzed (see Table 2). Younger adolescents (12–15 years) reported a higher involvement with sports, study and creative activities, as well as a higher number of family meals per week. Conversely, older adolescents (16–18 years) reported being more frequently involved with social activities and evenings out. Also, girls reported being more frequently involved with studying, creative and social activities than boys, and less involved with sports and evenings out. In addition, a higher SES was associated with a higher involvement with sports and study activities, as well as a higher number of family meals per week.

A cluster analysis was conducted in order to identify the after-school time use patterns of adolescents (for a full description of the cluster analysis procedures and solution see Supplementary Appendix 1 and Figure 1, respectively). The five clusters that
Table 2. Description of after-school time use activities and cluster membership according to age, gender and SES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time use activities</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>SES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12–15 (n = 2,187)</td>
<td>Boys (n = 1,760)</td>
<td>Girls (n = 2,045)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>48.1</td>
<td>41.39***</td>
<td>58.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative</td>
<td>20.9</td>
<td>8.61*</td>
<td>13.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social 1\a</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>340.91***</td>
<td>13.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social 2\b</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>44.89***</td>
<td>23.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family meals\c</td>
<td>89.7</td>
<td>54.97***</td>
<td>85.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evenings out\d</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>45.71***</td>
<td>32.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative/Social</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productive/Home</td>
<td>44.6</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>38.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Social/Sports</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>24.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninvolved/Sports</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>7.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninvolved/Home</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>31.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note.** % represents the proportion of participants that in each column (age, gender, SES) reported being frequently involved with the specific activity or were members of a cluster; acafes, bars or concerts; bshopping centers, streets, parks, neighborhoods; c6–7 shared family meals per week; d2 or more evenings out of home per week; n.s. statistically non-significant; \*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001.
emerged were classified according to cluster-specific values as well as the patterns of co-occurring behaviors reported by adolescents (see Ferrar et al., 2013). The first cluster was characterized by a high involvement in creative and social activities as well as evenings out, average studying levels, and a very low level of shared family meals. This cluster was termed Creative/Social \( (n = 183; 5\%) \). Adolescents in the second cluster were engaged primarily in sports, study and creative activities as well as family meals, and had low engagement with social activities and evenings out, thus being labeled Productive/Home \( (n = 1,375; 36\%) \). The third cluster was characterized by the highest involvement in social activities and evenings out, as well as with sports and family meals, but presented a lower involvement with study and creative activities. This cluster was labeled High-Social/Sports \( (n = 966; 25\%) \). The fourth cluster was engaged in sports on an average level but was disengaged from all remaining activities, including a very low participation in family meals, thus being termed Uninvolved/Sports \( (n = 217; 6\%) \). The fifth cluster, similar to the previous cluster, was characterized by an overall very low engagement with activities except for family meals and was labeled Uninvolved/Home \( (n = 1,064; 28\%) \). As a cluster validation procedure, we assessed if the companionship in leisure time was associated with the cluster membership in a meaningful way \( \chi^2 (8) = 255.96, p < .001 \). As expected, the clusters High-Social/Sports, Creative/Social, and Uninvolved/Sports were mostly composed of adolescents involved with peers in their leisure time, whilst the largest proportions of leisure time spent in the family context were found in the clusters Productive/Home and Uninvolved/Home.

Age, gender, and SES differences were analyzed in relation to cluster membership (see Table 2). Both age groups were similarly represented in the Uninvolved/Home

Figure 1. Standardized after-school activities for the five-cluster solution.
Table 3. Odds-ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the associations of time use clusters and adolescent adjustment with age, gender and SES interactions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Perceived school achievement (Above avg.–excellent)</th>
<th>Offending (Last year)</th>
<th>Binge drinking (Last month)</th>
<th>Cannabis smoking (Last month)</th>
<th>Happiness (Happy–very happy)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model 1a</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative/Social</td>
<td>1.34 (0.96–1.87) n.s.</td>
<td>2.55 (1.84–3.52)***</td>
<td>2.98 (2.14–4.14)***</td>
<td>3.36 (2.07–5.47)***</td>
<td>0.46 (0.34–0.64)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productive/Home</td>
<td>2.27 (1.92–2.69)***</td>
<td>0.76 (0.63–0.93)***</td>
<td>0.61 (0.49–0.76)***</td>
<td>0.26 (0.15–0.44)***</td>
<td>1.82 (1.53–2.16)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Social/Sports</td>
<td>1.04 (0.86–1.26) n.s.</td>
<td>2.78 (2.30–3.35)***</td>
<td>4.05 (3.33–4.94)***</td>
<td>3.40 (2.46–4.71)***</td>
<td>1.51 (1.26–1.82)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninvolved/Sports</td>
<td>0.95 (0.69–1.32) n.s.</td>
<td>2.05 (1.51–2.79)***</td>
<td>1.83 (1.32–2.54)***</td>
<td>1.31 (0.71–2.40) n.s.</td>
<td>0.78 (0.58–1.05) n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model 1b</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative/Social</td>
<td>1.51 (1.08–2.11)*</td>
<td>2.57 (1.85–3.56)***</td>
<td>2.70 (1.91–3.81)***</td>
<td>2.87 (1.73–4.75)***</td>
<td>0.51 (0.37–0.70)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productive/Home</td>
<td>2.01 (1.69–2.39)***</td>
<td>0.76 (0.63–0.93)***</td>
<td>0.72 (0.57–0.91)***</td>
<td>0.33 (0.19–0.57)***</td>
<td>1.59 (1.34–1.90)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Social/Sports</td>
<td>1.03 (0.85–1.26) n.s.</td>
<td>2.71 (2.24–3.27)***</td>
<td>3.98 (3.24–4.89)***</td>
<td>3.06 (2.19–4.28)***</td>
<td>1.51 (1.25–1.82)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninvolved/Sports</td>
<td>1.00 (0.72–1.39) n.s.</td>
<td>1.83 (1.35–2.50)***</td>
<td>1.52 (1.09–2.15)*</td>
<td>0.97 (0.52–1.80) n.s.</td>
<td>0.78 (0.58–1.05) n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (16–18 years)</td>
<td>0.68 (0.59–0.79)***</td>
<td>1.09 (0.94–1.27) n.s.</td>
<td>3.47 (2.95–4.09)***</td>
<td>6.19 (4.41–8.70)***</td>
<td>0.66 (0.57–0.76)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (girls)</td>
<td>0.83 (0.72–0.95)**</td>
<td>0.64 (0.56–0.74)***</td>
<td>0.87 (0.74–1.02) n.s.</td>
<td>0.65 (0.50–0.85)***</td>
<td>0.68 (0.59–0.78)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES (higher SES)</td>
<td>1.71 (1.49–1.97)***</td>
<td>0.82 (0.71–0.94)***</td>
<td>1.02 (0.87–1.20) n.s.</td>
<td>0.85 (0.65–1.12) n.s.</td>
<td>1.44 (1.25–1.66)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model 2a,b</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative/Social</td>
<td>1.51 (1.08–2.11)*</td>
<td>2.57 (1.85–3.56)***</td>
<td>2.70 (1.91–3.81)***</td>
<td>2.87 (1.73–4.75)***</td>
<td>0.51 (0.37–0.70)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productive/Home</td>
<td>2.01 (1.69–2.39)***</td>
<td>0.76 (0.63–0.93)***</td>
<td>0.72 (0.57–0.91)***</td>
<td>0.33 (0.19–0.57)***</td>
<td>1.59 (1.34–1.90)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Social/Sports</td>
<td>1.03 (0.85–1.26) n.s.</td>
<td>2.71 (2.24–3.27)***</td>
<td>3.98 (3.24–4.89)***</td>
<td>3.06 (2.19–4.28)***</td>
<td>1.51 (1.25–1.82)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninvolved/Sports</td>
<td>1.00 (0.72–1.39) n.s.</td>
<td>1.83 (1.35–2.50)***</td>
<td>1.52 (1.09–2.15)*</td>
<td>0.97 (0.52–1.80) n.s.</td>
<td>0.78 (0.58–1.05) n.s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (16–18 years)</td>
<td>0.68 (0.59–0.79)***</td>
<td>1.09 (0.94–1.27) n.s.</td>
<td>3.47 (2.95–4.09)***</td>
<td>6.19 (4.41–8.70)***</td>
<td>0.66 (0.57–0.76)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (girls)</td>
<td>0.83 (0.72–0.95)**</td>
<td>0.64 (0.56–0.74)***</td>
<td>0.87 (0.74–1.02) n.s.</td>
<td>0.65 (0.50–0.85)***</td>
<td>0.68 (0.59–0.78)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES (higher SES)</td>
<td>1.71 (1.49–1.97)***</td>
<td>0.82 (0.71–0.94)***</td>
<td>1.02 (0.87–1.20) n.s.</td>
<td>0.85 (0.65–1.12) n.s.</td>
<td>1.44 (1.25–1.66)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Model 3a,b,c</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productive/Home</td>
<td>0.48 (0.34–0.70)***</td>
<td>0.48 (0.34–0.70)***</td>
<td>0.48 (0.34–0.70)***</td>
<td>0.48 (0.34–0.70)***</td>
<td>0.48 (0.34–0.70)***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productive/Home</td>
<td>1.79 (1.26–2.53)**</td>
<td>1.79 (1.26–2.53)**</td>
<td>1.79 (1.26–2.53)**</td>
<td>1.79 (1.26–2.53)**</td>
<td>1.79 (1.26–2.53)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Social/Sports</td>
<td>1.83 (1.24–2.69)**</td>
<td>1.83 (1.24–2.69)**</td>
<td>1.83 (1.24–2.69)**</td>
<td>1.83 (1.24–2.69)**</td>
<td>1.83 (1.24–2.69)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninvolved/Sports</td>
<td>0.66 (0.44–0.97)*</td>
<td>0.66 (0.44–0.97)*</td>
<td>0.66 (0.44–0.97)*</td>
<td>0.66 (0.44–0.97)*</td>
<td>0.66 (0.44–0.97)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uninvolved/Sports</td>
<td>2.37 (1.19–4.71)*</td>
<td>2.37 (1.19–4.71)*</td>
<td>2.37 (1.19–4.71)*</td>
<td>2.37 (1.19–4.71)*</td>
<td>2.37 (1.19–4.71)*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *reference cluster: Uninvolved/Home, main effects; aadjusted for age, gender and SES; AGE, gender and SES statistically significant interactions with clusters; bmodel and step fit for age and gender interactions respectively. n.s. statistically non-significant, \( p < .05 \), \( **p < .01 \), \( ***p < .001 \).
cluster, but younger adolescents tended to be represented in higher numbers in the Productive/Home cluster whilst their older counterparts were more likely to be in the High-Social/Sports, the Creative/Social, and the Uninvolved/Sports clusters. Girls were in higher numbers in the Creative/Social and Uninvolved/Home clusters, whilst boys were overrepresented in the Uninvolved/Sports and the Productive/Home clusters. In addition, higher SES youth were overrepresented in the Productive/Home cluster whilst lower SES youth were present in a higher proportion in the Creative/Social, Uninvolved/Sports, and Uninvolved/Home clusters.

**Associations between patterns of time use and adolescent adjustment**

The second research question was: Are after-school patterns of time use associated with adolescent adjustment? Logistic regression models were tested and both odds-ratios and 95% confidence intervals were displayed in Table 3. The results show the associations of cluster membership, adolescent adjustment, and covariates using the Uninvolved/Home cluster as the reference group. In addition, statistically significant interactions with age, gender, and SES are described.

Time use patterns were linked to adolescent adjustment, even after controlling for the covariates (Table 3, Model 2). The Productive/Home cluster was associated with an overall better adjustment, with higher perceived school achievement and happiness, and a lower likelihood of being engaged in offending, binge drinking, and cannabis smoking. The High-Social/Sports cluster members were more likely to report higher levels of happiness but were also more likely to engage with offending, binge drinking, and cannabis smoking. The Creative/Social cluster members were more likely to report above average to excellent perceived school achievement but were less happy and were more likely to engage in offending, binge drinking, and cannabis smoking. Together with the High-Social/Sports cluster, the Creative/Social cluster was associated with higher risks for adolescent adjustment. The Uninvolved/Sports cluster members were more likely to engage in offending and binge drinking and, comparatively, the Uninvolved/Home cluster (reference group) showed a lower likelihood of behavioral problems but also a lower likelihood of achievement and happiness.

**Associations between patterns of time use and adolescent adjustment according to age, gender, and SES**

The third research question was: Do the associations between patterns of time use and adolescent adjustment vary according to age, gender, and SES? Sociodemographic differences were found in relation to adolescent adjustment. Higher levels of problem behaviors and lower perceived school achievement and happiness were found for older adolescents, boys, as well as lower SES youth. However, gender was not associated with binge drinking episodes in the last month and SES was not associated with episodes of binge drinking and cannabis smoking (see Table 3, Model 2). Subsequently, statistically significant interactions between patterns of time use and age, gender and SES were found (see Table 3, Model 3). Members of the Productive/Home cluster were more likely to report above average to excellent perceived school achievement, particularly
girls, but not older adolescents. Moreover, girls in the High-Social/Sports cluster were more likely to report higher levels of perceived school achievement than boys. In addition, girls in the Productive/Home and High-Social/Sports clusters were also less likely to engage in offending (higher risk for boys). Finally, higher SES adolescents in the Uninvolved/Sports clusters were more likely to engage in binge drinking.

Discussion

This study aimed at examining the after-school time use of 7th–12th graders and its links with adjustment, contributing to a better understanding of the well-being effects of leisure time in adolescence. We measured adolescent participation in leisure activities and assessed the patterns of after-school time. Overall, it was observed that time use meaningfully varied by age, gender, and SES, and that time use patterns significantly influenced adolescent adjustment, with substantial subgroup variations. To our knowledge, very few studies in the European context have addressed adolescent after-school portfolios of activities and adjustment. In addition, by using a person-centered approach, we were able to describe different patterns of after-school time use. Activity choices and participation opportunities clustered differently across the population not corresponding to a zero-sum model of leisure (Shanahan & Flaherty, 2001). Clusters were indeed multidimensional and organized in distinct patterns (e.g., academic-oriented, socially oriented, low-engagement), and varied by the breadth of activity involvement (e.g., uninvolved, single activity, and involved in multiple activities) (see Ferrar et al., 2013).

Our first research question was related to the analysis of the way adolescents spend their after-school leisure time, in terms of both discrete categories of activities as well as patterns of time use, and how these vary according to age, gender, and SES. Generally, our findings are similar to previous research that has reported an increase in time spent in social activities across the adolescent years, as well as a lower investment of girls in physical activities and evenings out in opposition to a higher involvement with academic pursuits, reading, and shopping when compared with boys. In addition, adolescents from higher SES families were found to be more engaged with sports, study, and family meals, in comparison to lower SES adolescents (Barnes et al., 2007; Bartko & Eccles, 2003; Currie et al., 2012; Hunt et al., 2014; Inchley et al., 2016; Olds et al., 2009; Pedersen, 2005).

Our analysis of adolescent time use patterns provided a better understanding of the distribution of activities across different groups of the population. A higher proportion of younger adolescents were in the Productive/Home cluster, whilst older adolescents were either in the socially oriented or disengaged clusters. This change is probably associated with a specialization effect that our study design was unable to detect (Denault & Poulin, 2009). In addition, it is recognized that greater autonomy-seeking from youths and autonomy-granting from parents, as adolescents grow older and seek for new roles and experiences with peers, is a key developmental process that explains such age differences (Larson et al., 1996; Millstein et al., 1994). Unlike previous research, boys and girls were almost equally represented in the highly engaged clusters (i.e., Productive/Home, High-Social/Sports). Conversely, gender differences were more evident in the
disengaged patterns: boys were in the sports and uninvolved cluster and girls in the home and uninvolved cluster (Bartko & Eccles, 2003; Feldman & Matjasko, 2007; Linver et al., 2009; Shanahan & Flaherty, 2001; Wolf et al., 2015). In addition, adolescents from less affluent families were less participative (i.e., higher representation in the disengaged clusters), whilst higher SES adolescents were represented in the academic-oriented and highly engaged clusters, also observed in previous literature (Linver et al., 2009; Pedersen, 2005).

These findings contribute to a better comprehension of the factors influencing adolescents’ time use patterns. As Denault and Poulin (2009) suggest, schools and community-based organizations aiming at involving adolescents in positive, enriching activities in their leisure time should target individual, peer and family characteristics, as well as consider the affordances and constraints present in youths developmental settings. Family and community resources, youth characteristics and parents’ attributions associated with leisure and development, as well as the nature of activities, may influence the quantity and quality of after-school opportunities offered to adolescents. This may result in different arrangements of leisure time for different groups of the population with implications for well-being and growth (Lam & McHale, 2015). Indeed, long-term implications of these activity patterns are significant for youth development, since students involved with multiple activities are likely to remain so across several grades (Denault & Poulin, 2009; Shanahan & Flaherty, 2001).

Our second research question was related to the investigation of how after-school patterns of time use are associated with adolescent adjustment. Our findings indicate that adolescents engaged in a higher number of constructive activities (e.g., family time; cognitive, academic, sports-oriented activities) presented better adjustment compared with their single-activity or uninvolved counterparts, and that disengaged or unstructured patterns of time use may constitute a context for risk (Bartko & Eccles, 2003; Wolf et al., 2015). For example, the Productive/Home cluster was associated with an overall better adjustment, conversely, the High-Social/Sports and Creative/Social clusters were linked to higher risks of adjustment (Badura et al., 2016; Himelfarb et al., 2014). The Uninvolved/Sports cluster was also associated with some risks to adjustment with a higher likelihood of problem behaviors. Comparatively, the Uninvolved/Home cluster was associated with lower risks for problem behaviors, still presented lower levels of achievement and happiness.

These findings indicate that adolescent outcomes are meaningfully linked with unique combinations of time use. One advantage of this fine-grained view is that it goes beyond the analysis of the effects of single categories of activities or the breadth of involvement (Metzger et al., 2009). They are also consistent with prior findings that participation in multiple, structured, productive, and complementing activities is linked with optimal psychosocial adjustment and positive youth development (Agans et al., 2014; Bartko & Eccles, 2003; Forneris et al., 2015; Rose-Krasnor et al., 2006). Metzger et al. (2009) found six patterns of time use differentially associated with delinquency, negative affect and GPA, with higher risks observed for the uninvolved, community and sports, and school and community groups, and better adjustment for the multiply involved group. Similarly, Linver et al. (2009) found five activity clusters, in which youths who participated in sports plus other activities showed better developmental
outcomes compared with those with little or no involvement and those who participated only in sports.

Usually, a more structured use of time and the participation in goal-oriented activities developed in schools or in the community provides increased opportunities to learn new skills and healthy behaviors, form a social support network with prosocial peers and adults, and develop a positive identity and a sense of self-efficacy (Forneris et al., 2015; Lam & McHale, 2015). Differences in time use choices have an impact on adolescent adjustment and may help explain developmental gaps among different social groups. Particularly when considering the protective effects of time spent with the family and the importance of activities developed at home or with parents that may provide complementing growth experiences (Lam & McHale, 2015; Larson et al., 1996). Across adolescence, young people begin to individuate from their parents, experiencing increased pulls from outside the home and seeking for autonomy (Larson et al., 1996; Millstein et al., 1994). Investment in experiences with peers in new social contexts could happen at the expense of family, academic and organized activities. Augmented time spent with peers in unstructured social activities and lower interactions with family members have been associated with risk behaviors and lower achievement, especially for boys, as health-compromising behaviors increase (Barnes et al., 2007; Currie et al., 2012; Giorgi, 2014; Mahoney et al., 2004; Mancini & Huebner, 2004). Despite the changes in family dynamics that occur throughout adolescence and the multiple challenges that youth face, family time and shared activities can constitute a context for the development of a positive identity, for bonding with supporting adults and siblings, for creating a compass for healthier choices, as well as for the development of problem-solving skills and positive future expectations (Larson et al., 1996; Mancini & Huebner, 2004; Millstein et al., 1994). The results reported in the present study can inform families, communities and services that aim at effectively enhancing the health and development of adolescents.

Our third research question was related to the expectation that the associations between patterns of time use and adolescent adjustment would vary according to age, gender, and SES. This was an important addition of the present study as we observed subgroup variations on adolescent adjustment. We found that a more socially oriented or unstructured use of time constituted a context for higher behavioral risk, specifically for groups of older adolescents, boys, as well as lower SES youth. Interaction effects in population subgroups are needed in time use studies for a more nuanced interpretation of the developmental effects of leisure as well as to guide intervention strategies. For example, membership in the Productive/Home cluster was positively associated with achievement, with a stronger association for girls, but not for older adolescents. Moreover, girls in the Productive/Home cluster were less likely to be involved in offending when compared with boys. Notably, the High-Social/Sports cluster was not associated with achievement and was linked to a higher probability of offending in boys, while girls showed significantly higher achievement and lower odds of offending.

These findings indicate that, overall, girls benefited more than boys from membership in the two highly engaged clusters, and that similar patterns of time use can have gendered effects for youth. Activities can be developmentally protective depending on the quality and structure of the settings where they ensue, the combined types of activities.
(e.g., sports, studying, family time), as well as the behavior of peers and adults involved. Boys and girls may seek specific activities and settings that reflect their maturity level and individual attributes, that make them feel more comfortable, to which they have greater competence beliefs and feel more motivated to participate, or to which they may have received parental guidance. Also, from a young age, boys and girls show gendered expectations toward everyday activities and the social contexts where they ensue, being more prone to gender-typed socialization and thus self-selecting into varying activities (Denault & Poulin, 2009). In addition, almost no SES subgroup variations were observed suggesting a more important role for SES as a selection variable in activity participation. To our knowledge, few studies have analyzed variations in the relationship between multidimensional patterns of leisure activities and the adjustment of adolescents across sociodemographic groups. Future research should include the analysis of the role of parenting practices (e.g., parental supervision/monitoring, autonomy-granting) and family cultural orientations, which shape the socialization experiences of youths, and may self-select youth into different activity participation profiles as a function of age, gender and SES.

Finally, in terms of adolescent outcomes, our findings indicate the existence of several issues related to adolescent health behaviors. Portugal decriminalized the acquisition and possession of drugs for personal consumption and has established two legal drinking ages for different alcoholic drinks (16 years for wine and beer and 18 years for all alcoholic beverages). The prevalence of problem behaviors considered herein are in line with recent literature (Enzmann et al., 2018; Giorgi, 2014; Kraus & Nociar, 2016). However, an upwards trend, specifically the binge-drinking outcome, might be related to the age interval of our sample (up to 18 years) compared with other studies, but also with an urban youth culture associated with heavy-drinking and cannabis smoking with peers in social contexts (e.g., nights out). Also, about a third of the adolescents reported lower levels of experienced happiness in the previous six months suggesting possible psychological difficulties, a public health challenge regarding youth still unmet and in need of further intervention (Patel et al., 2007). This indicates the existence of societal challenges in several domains of adjustment that warrant effective interventions aimed at enhancing adolescent well-being. It also brings to our attention the need of examining the role of after-school leisure as a relevant context for positive development and health promotion, of which organized activities and time with family are key developmental assets.

Several limitations of this study should be considered. The cross-sectional design and sample characteristics limit any causal inference and the generalization of results beyond urban youth in an EU context. In addition, time use variables employed in our analyses did not include the full spectrum of activities adolescents engage with (e.g., screen/media time, inactivity, work, self-maintenance, clubs), neither pre-adjustment variables were controlled for. Moreover, time use variables do not reflect the actual features of activity settings, the quality of the experiences, the level of individual engagement, nor the meaning of each activity. This limited our ability to fully examine and report the after-school time use of adolescents and improve the predictability of our models.
Conclusion

The present study contributes to a more detailed understanding of the time use of adolescents and its links with adjustment in a southern European context, expanding the examination of after-school time use as a context for the promotion of adolescent well-being. To our knowledge, this is one of the few studies using person-centered analysis to examine the lives of adolescents in the European context. We documented that patterns of after-school time use were multidimensional and significantly associated with adolescent outcomes and, as expected, varied according to age, gender, and SES. Thus, our study highlights varying opportunities for different groups of adolescents with implications for growth and development. We also identified some needs concerning adolescents’ behavioral health that warrant intervention at both the national and local levels. In addition, a large proportion of adolescents were either uninvolved or adhered to a more unsupervised/unstructured time use. After-school leisure is a context for health promotion, and youth, families and communities must be involved in shaping structured time use contexts that support adolescent development. Family-, school- and community-based activities could be considered as key assets in the promotion of adolescent well-being. Because we examined a sample that included pre-adolescents, adolescents, and young adults, these findings may inform practitioners, schools, services, and policymakers in the provision of effective opportunities for a more healthy and constructive use of time (e.g., community and school-based programs, family shared activities, organized activities), particularly in the case of underprivileged youth and at-risk boys and girls. Further investigation should include experimental and longitudinal designs aimed at testing the causal relationships between after-school time use and adolescent well-being, and understanding the mechanisms underlying positive effects on adolescent development.
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